Biodiversity and ecosystem service losses driven by land-use change are expected to intensify as a growing and more affluent global population requires more agricultural and forestry products, and teleconnections in the global economy lead to increasing remote environmental responsibility. By combining global biophysical and economic models, we show that, between the years 2000 and 2011, overall population and economic growth resulted in increasing total impacts on bird diversity and carbon sequestration globally, despite a reduction of land-use impacts per unit of gross domestic product (GDP). The exceptions were North America and Western Europe, where there was a reduction of forestry and agriculture impacts on nature accentuated by the 2007-2008 financial crisis. Biodiversity losses occurred predominantly in Central and Southern America, Africa and Asia with international trade an important and growing driver. In 2011, 33% of Central and Southern America and 26% of Africa's biodiversity impacts were driven by consumption in other world regions. Overall, cattle farming is the major driver of biodiversity loss, but oil seed production showed the largest increases in biodiversity impacts. Forestry activities exerted the highest impact on carbon sequestration, and also showed the largest increase in the 2000-2011 period. Our results suggest that to address the biodiversity crisis, governments should take an equitable approach recognizing remote responsibility, and promote a shift of economic development towards activities with low biodiversity impacts.
A griculture and forestry activities are major drivers of biodiversity loss and ecosystem degradation [1] [2] [3] . Population growth and economic development will continue to increase the demand for agricultural and forestry products, and may shift consumption patterns towards products with higher overall environmental burdens 1, 4 . If unchecked, such strong demand-side drivers will cause higher pressures on biodiversity and ecosystems and put future well-being at risk 5 . Ensuring sustainable production and consumption patterns, by decoupling economic growth from natural resource use and environmental impacts, is fundamental to sustainable development 6 . However, teleconnections between world regions through international trade lead to an increasing disconnect between production and consumption, resulting in complex causal interrelationships, hampering straightforward analyses and resulting in governance challenges 2, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In this study we systematically analyse the global impacts of agricultural and forestry activities on biodiversity and a key ecosystem service, the sequestration of atmospheric carbon in ecosystems, taking these complex production-consumption interlinkages into account. We quantify the magnitude and dynamics of these pressures from agriculture, forestry and the consumption of biomass products between 2000 and 2011 and analyse the role of underlying drivers such as population growth, economic development and technological progress.
Assessing the impacts of socioeconomic activities on biodiversity and ecosystem services is complex due to their multidimensional nature 13, 14 ; this work covers one dimension of biodiversity and one ecosystem service. To assess the biodiversity impacts we focus on bird species richness, the species group best characterized in terms of responses to land-use activities 2 . We estimated, for each year, impending bird extinctions (that is, number of species that would become extinct if land-use activities would be maintained in the long run) based on the number of endemic bird species in each biogeographical region (Methods and Supplementary Tables 1-3 ) and the amount and type of land being used for agriculture and forestry activities in each country or region (Methods and Supplementary Figs. 1 and 2) . We computed two estimates for the biodiversity impacts due to the uncertainties associated with the spatial information of the forestry activities. The non-conservative estimates are quantified for an upper bound estimation of forestry areas whereas the conservative estimates assume a smaller area of forestry activities by considering biomass harvest volumes and typical rotation times for managed forests (see Methods). In this article, we refer to the conservative estimates unless explicitly stated otherwise. To assess the impacts on ecosystem services, we focused on net carbon sequestration, a key ecosystem service for climate change mitigation 15 . We estimated the biomass carbon sequestration lost each year, by calculating the potential additional carbon that would be sequestered if current land use ceased and natural vegetation was allowed to regrow ( Supplementary Tables 4 and 5 ). We used the impact, population growth, economic development and technological progress (IPAT) identity 16 to study the role of the indirect socioeconomic drivers (population growth, economic development and technological progress) on biodiversity and ecosystem services losses. To quantify the consumption drivers we linked the two impact indicators to a multi-regional input-output (MRIO) model based on EXIOBASE 3, a new time series of MRIO tables (see Methods) 17 .
Results and discussion
Globally, between 2000 and 2011 we found increasing impacts of agriculture and forestry on biodiversity and ecosystem services; the number of bird species with impending extinction due to land-use activities increased 3% in our non-conservative estimates (from 118 to 121, Supplementary Tables 6 and 7 ) and 7% in our conservative 19 .
Our conservative estimates show that cattle farming had the highest impact on biodiversity, contributing to approximately 28% of total impending extinctions in 2011, mostly in Central and South America and in Africa ( Fig. 1a and Supplementary Table 3 ). The production of oil seeds (including soy beans) was the activity with the highest contribution to the increase in impacts on biodiversity from 2000 to 2011 (Fig. 1b ). The expansion of oil seeds production typically occurs at the expense of tropical forests 20 rich in biodiversity. The activities with highest biodiversity impacts per unit area were non-specificed crops (crops not elsewhere classified, NEC), sugar crops and paddy rice (see Supplementary Table 8 ). Forestry activities, that is, the use of forests for timber and wood-fuel extraction, had the highest impact on carbon sequestration, contributing approximately 30% of the total carbon sequestration lost ( Fig. 1a and Supplementary Table 5 ) and contributed most to the increasing losses from 2000 to 2011, albeit a strong reduction of forestry impacts occurred in North America (Fig. 1b ). The activity with the highest carbon sequestration impacts per unit area was paddy rice, followed by non-specified crops (crops NEC) and sugar crops (see Supplementary Table 9 ).
Economic and population growth have been driving the upward trend of impacts on biodiversity and ecosystem services, despite a reduction of the impacts per unit of GDP ( Fig. 2a,b ). We found in all world regions consistent reductions of the biodiversity and ecosystem services impacts per unit of GDP ( Fig. 2c,d and Supplementary Figs. 3 and 4); in Africa, Asia and Pacific, Central and South America and Eastern Europe, these were not sufficient to enable a reduction of the impacts caused by agricultural and forestry production activities. The reduction of biodiversity and ecosystem services impacts per unit of GDP is a result of the higher increase of GDP than the increase of biodiversity and ecosystem services impacts (due to increases in land use, Supplementary Table 10 ).
The overall decrease of the production impacts in Western Europe, Middle East and North America could indicate a decoupling of biodiversity and carbon sequestration impacts from economic growth. However, analysing decoupling trends only by assessing impacts from production activities taking place in a region might be misleading; a region may effectively import the environmental impacts from another region (displacement effects) 21 . Therefore, we used a MRIO model to assess the impacts from consumption activities. The comparison between per capita impacts from a production and consumption perspective for the different world regions shows that the consumption patterns of an average citizen in North America, Western Europe, Eastern Europe and Middle East is driving biodiversity impacts elsewhere, that is, consumption impacts are up to an order of magnitude greater than the production impacts for those regions (Fig. 3a ), and the same happens for carbon sequestration except for Eastern Europe (Fig. 3b ). Between 2000 and 2011, per capita consumption impacts decreased in North America, Western Europe, Africa and Central and South America (Fig. 3a,b ). In contrast, in Eastern Europe, Asia and Pacific and Middle East consumption impacts per capita increased ( Fig. 3a,b ), reflecting the recent rapid economic expansion of these regions. The decrease in the biodiversity and ecosystem services impacts per unit of GDP from both a production and consumption perspective shows that decoupling between economic growth and impacts occurs in Western Europe and North America, but not in the Middle East ( Supplementary Figs. 3 and 4 ). While the decoupling in production impacts is expected due to decreases in land use in both regions during the period analysed ( Supplementary Table 10 ), the decoupling in per capita consumption impacts is surprising and requires a reduction of consumption and/or an increase of the efficiency in the regions exporting to Western Europe and North America. In Western Europe, the consumption impacts on biodiversity and carbon sequestration decreased between 2007 and 2009 and in North America between 2006 and 2009. After 2009, there is an increase again in impacts for biodiversity, although by 2011 they were still below their 2001 levels. These results reflect the financial crisis and consequent decrease in consumption that occurred in these regions. The decreases of the biodiversity impacts associated with agricultural activities are mainly due to decreases in impacts associated with food consumption in hotels and restaurants and clothing purchases by consumers, both in Western Europe and North America (Supplementary Figs. 5 and 6). These sectors are among those whose consumption was most affected during the financial crisis 22, 23 . The decreases of the biodiversity and carbon sequestration impacts associated with forestry activities are mainly due to decreases of impacts associated with manufacturing, construction and products of forestry sectors (Supplementary Figs. 5 and 6). Such findings reflect the reduction of the activity of the construction sector in both regions as a direct consequence of the financial crisis [23] [24] [25] .
In any case, consumption based on internationally traded goods was driving 25% and 21% of the global impacts on biodiversity and carbon sequestration in 2011, representing a 3% and 1% increase in relation to 2000, respectively ( Fig. 4 and Supplementary Tables 11  and 12 ). In 2000, Western Europe and North America were responsible for 69 and 58%, of the biodiversity and carbon sequestration impacts transferred through international trade; in 2011 these shares were reduced to 48% in the case of biodiversity impacts and 41% in the case of the carbon sequestration impacts (Fig. 4 ). In contrast, the shares of other regions were increasing fast: for example, Asia and Pacific drove 13% in 2000 and 23% in 2011 of the biodiversity impacts embodied in international trade; and 20% in 2000 and 29% in 2011 of the carbon sequestration impacts embodied in international trade ( Fig. 4 and Supplementary Tables 11 and 12) .
A complex analysis such as the one presented here has several associated uncertainties and limitations, some of which we discuss in the Methods section, particularly those related with identifying forest areas under active management, the habitat affinity parameter values of the countryside species-area relationship (cSAR), and the necessity to follow two different approaches for the impacts on carbon sequestration from agriculture and forestry activities, which make these values comparable only in the short-term. In addition, it is particularly important to highlight that our analysis does not account for the effects of agriculture intensification (for example, the response of biodiversity to different intensification levels of farmland was not discriminated in our calculations). Therefore, our estimates of impending extinctions due to land-use activities can be considered a lower bound for the probable range of values. As some of the recent trends in land-use change have been on intensifying levels of production (that is, yields per area of farmland use) we may also overestimate the reductions of biodiversity and ecosystem services impacts per unit of GDP of the last decade 26, 27 . In addition, the decomposition of the impacts into the product of population growth component, economic growth and efficiency change has been criticized for not considering other driving forces and for ignoring more complex interactions between these three components 28 .
Decoupling economic development and population growth from environmental impacts and natural resource use, for example, via technological progress, is often seen as the solution to the current sustainability challenges 6, 29 . Our analysis highlights several intricacies related to such a perspective. In developed regions, a relative decoupling is observed, however, it occurred associated with the financial crisis. Following the financial crisis, there was again an increase in impacts, suggesting that this effect might be transient. In developed regions more than 90% of the biodiversity impacts from On the left is the region where the impacts occur and on the right is the region whose consumption is driving the impacts. The width of the flows represents the magnitude of the impacts. Exact values can be found in Supplementary Tables 11 and 12 . Impacts arising from domestic production and consumption are not included in this figure. The visualized impacts represent 22, 25, 19 and 21% of the yearly global totals, respectively, for biodiversity and carbon sequestration lost.
consumption as well as 40% of the carbon sequestration impacts from consumption, on average between 2000 and 2011, were outsourced. This is of particular concern in terms of global equity. The upcoming discussion of the parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity on the post-2020 biodiversity strategy should consider remote responsibility in an equitable way. Policies need to be tailored for each region and biodiversity and ecosystem services need to be mainstreamed into specific sectors. For developing regions, continuous population growth and rapid economic development outweigh the decrease in impacts per unit of GDP. In these regions, biodiversity issues might co-benefit from the progress towards other sustainable development goals that might attenuate population growth 30 . For developed regions and emerging economies, policies need to address the increasing teleconnection through designing policies on the basis of consumption-based accounting to avoid any biodiversity and ecosystem services impact leakage. Our work supports recent calls for changes in production and consumption patterns 31, 32 , and it shows the importance of taking into account temporal trends as well as all economic sectors' processes to properly identify the drivers of increasing impacts on biodiversity and ecosystem services.
Methods
The starting point for the quantification of the drivers of biodiversity and ecosystem services loss was a spatially explicit land-use dataset, with information on 14 categories of land-use activities that cover all the agricultural and forestry production reported in authoritative international databases (FAOSTAT). This enabled determining the impacts to biodiversity and ecosystem services per km 2 of land-use activity (the so-called characterization factors). The characterization factors together with a time series of land-use data for 49 countries/world regions were used to determine the total impacts on biodiversity and ecosystem services, for the period 2000-2011. These are the impacts driven by the production activities (agriculture and forestry). To determine the consumption patterns driving biodiversity and ecosystem services loss we coupled the impacts from production activities to a MRIO model. We used the IPAT identity to distinguish the influence of population growth (P), economic development (A) and technological progress (T) on the evolution of the drivers of biodiversity loss and ecosystem degradation. The results were aggregated into seven world regions, using EXIOBASE's world regions and the United Nations regional groups 33 . In the following sections, the methods are presented in detail.
Land-use spatially explicit dataset. A spatially explicit land-use dataset for the year 2000, matching the sectoral resolution (for land-use activities) of the EXIOBASE dataset (see the section on MRIO analysis and Supplementary  Table 13 ), was developed to assess the biodiversity impacts as well as carbon sequestration lost due to agriculture and forestry activities 17 . The starting point of the assessment was the construction of a consistent and comprehensive set of layers at the spatial resolution of 5 arc minutes. We followed a previously published approach 34 and used a series of recent datasets for the year 2000 (restricted to this year by the availability of comprehensive cropland maps that are currently only available for the year 2000) to create the individual layers. A cropland layer 35 was adjusted to reproduce current national statistics for cropland area for the year 2000 (on the basis of regular updates by FAO 36 and data on cropland distribution 35 ) by increasing or decreasing cell values equally distributed to match the updated national sums. The cropland layer was split into nine sub-layers (corresponding to crop-categories in EXIOBASE) using the distribution of major crop groups 37 : (1) paddy rice, (2) wheat, (3) cereals, grains NEC, (4) vegetables, fruit and nuts, (5) oil seeds, (6) sugar cane, sugar beet (7) plant-based fibres, (8) crops NEC such as herbs and spices and (9) fodder crops ( Supplementary Figs. 1 and 2 and Supplementary  Table 13 ). Next, a recent global forest map was integrated into the dataset 38 . This dataset is based on the integration of recent high-resolution tree cover maps and a validation procedure through citizen science approaches, and applies a single definition of 'forest' globally. Compared to FAO data this leads to a lower global forest cover estimate (32 million km² versus 42 million km²). Individual input data and maps for the construction of the land-use dataset origin from different sources. The resulting inconsistencies have been solved the following way: in grid cells where the sum of all allocated layers (cropland, built-up and infrastructure, and the forest layer) exceeded 100%, the forest layer was capped so that all land-use types fill 100% of the grid cell, assuming that information on cropland and built-up areas was more reliable than on forests. Information on intact forests 39 was used to identify unused forests. The layer of permanent pastures was derived from 35 and added to the grid, also here capping the pasture layer at 100% total land-use coverage in each grid cell. The permanent pasture dataset is largely consistent with FAO statistics for permanent pastures, but uses national and subnational statistics and corrects the FAO data on the basis of top-down considerations (for example, on the maximum extent of grazing activities, corrections based on alternative statistics and plausibility checks, for example, with remote sensing data 35 ). In consequence, the total sum for permanent pastures is 27 million km 2 (in contrast to 35 million km² in FAO). By taking non-productive areas (aboveground NPP below 20 g C m −2 yr −1 ) into account 34 , permanent pasture land was further reduced to 23 km 2 . This reduction occurs mainly in dryland areas of Australia and central Asia and assumes that permanent pastures at a very low productivity do not contribute to grazing. Fodder crops were split into five separate layers (raw milk, cattle meat, pig meat, poultry and other meat), and permanent pastures into three layers (raw milk, cattle meat, other meat) 40 , matching the available livestock sectors in EXIOBASE ( Supplementary Figs. 1 and 2) . The remaining areas can be considered under extensive, sporadic use, mainly for temporary livestock grazing and wood-fuel collection. However, no biodiversity or ecosystem service impacts were allocated to them due to large uncertainties about the dimension and nature of the impacts of land use on these lands.
Correction of forest areas for quantification of biodiversity impacts. The approach described above gives an estimate of all forest areas that are not considered areas of wilderness. These are in many cases an overestimation of the areas that are actively managed for forestry activities, which are the activities considered in our economic model (see MRIO analysis). To account for this, we used an alternative approach to estimate the area of managed forests: we first estimated the forest area that would have to be cleared to produce the harvest volumes (see Characterization factors for carbon sequestration impacts for details on how biomass harvest data were assessed), assuming clear-cut regimes. To convert the estimates of harvest volumes into areas we assumed that biomass stocks at the time of harvest equal the average national potential biomass stocks (that is, the stock that would prevail without land use but under current climatic conditions; from refs. 41, 42 ). To determine an estimate of forest area actively managed, we multiplied the amount of clear-cut area by the estimates of typical rotation times 43, 44 ( Supplementary Table 14 ). Following this procedure, yearly correction coefficients for each country were determined ( Supplementary Table 15 ).
In general, this estimate should give areas smaller or similar to the area calculated via the spatially explicit land-use datasets. In a few cases the numbers were higher, owing to uncertainties in all the data involved. To arrive at a conservative estimate, we used the smaller number of the two approaches as the area of managed forests considered in the biodiversity impact assessment, with the affinity parameter of the cSAR relationship set for intensive forestry use (see Characterization factors for biodiversity impacts). We have also computed the biodiversity impacts associated with the higher non-conservative estimates of forest area under active management, for these estimates the affinity parameter of the cSAR was set as the average value between the affinities for intensive and extensive forest use (Supplementary Table 16 ). The results are reported in Supplementary Tables 6 and 7 .
The correction of the forest area for the quantification of the impending bird extinctions resulted in a smaller biodiversity impact. With the conservative estimates the number of bird species with impending extinction due to landuse activities was 69 and 74 in the year 2000 and 2011, respectively. With the non-conservative estimates these values were 118 and 121, for 2000 and 2011 respectively. The results presented and discussed in the paper are the conservative estimates.
Characterization factors for biodiversity impacts.
To quantify potential global bird species extinctions due to different land-use activities, we started by computing characterization factors for each land-use activity (number of birds potentially extinct per km 2 of area used by land-use activity), on the basis of the land-use dataset described in the previous section. To compute the extinctions associated to each individual land-use activity we used the countryside species-area relationship (cSAR) [45] [46] [47] . Species-area relationship models have been classically used to assess species extinctions after habitat loss; however, this approach has a number of limitations. One issue is assuming that the number of species is mainly determined by habitat area, and that the habitat is uniform and continuous 48, 49 . Another issue, which we believe to be even more prevalent, is that the classic SAR only captures the species richness response to changes in native habitat area, overlooking the diversity of species responses to changes in habitat composition. The cSAR 45 where n is the number of habitat types, h j is the affinity of species to non-natural habitat j (hereafter called land-use activity j), h j is the affinity of species to the natural habitat, A j is the area occupied by the different land-use activities j, A j the area of natural habitat before conversion takes place and z is a constant indicating the rate at which species richness increases with area. The superscript 0 indicates the natural state and the superscript 1 indicates the modified state (that is, after land-use change occurred). We used a value of z = 0.20, as it is an appropriate value for the spatial scales used in this work (biogeographical region) 50, 51 . We assumed that species have maximum affinity for the natural habitat
For humanmodified habitats we calculated affinities as 46
where σ j is the mean sensitivity of the species to each land-use activity j. Sensitivity values (σ) were retrieved from previously published global databases [52] [53] [54] of studies of biodiversity responses to human-modified landscapes ( Supplementary Table  17 ). From these databases, we selected studies that provided data on bird species richness on both natural habitat and at least one human-modified habitat (that is, land-use activity), as σ j is the difference between the plot-scale species richness found in the modified habitat of type j and the species richness in the native habitat (that is, the proportion of species disappearing at the plot scale in modified habitats), which led to a total of 319 pairwise comparisons. The data was subset into four land-use classes on the basis of the description of the habitat given in the source dataset: managed forest (extensive and intensive use), cropland, permanent crops and pastures; and two major biomes, tropical and temperate (Supplementary Table 17 ). From these σ j values and h j were computed (see Supplementary Tables 16  and 17 ). The correspondence between the habitats types used for the computation of the h j values and the categories in our land-use dataset can be found in Supplementary Table 13 .
Using ArcGIS version 10.2 55 , we overlaid the land-use layers (see previous section for details on the spatially explicit land-use dataset), with a biogeographic region layer 56 to derive the current share of each of the 14 land-use activities (13 agricultural types and forestry), A j , per biogeographic region, g, A g,j . We used equation (1) to calculate the proportion of endemic species remaining after landuse change in each of the 19 biogeographical regions, with A 1 0 as the area of the biogeographic region g. Bird species' distribution maps 57 were used to derive the number of endemic species present in each of the biogeographic regions (S g ), 1295 endemic bird species were identify across all biogeographic regions ( Supplementary Table 1 ), which represents approximately 12% of the total number of bird species reported in ref. 57 . The total number of endemic species lost in each biogeographic region, ΔS g , was calculated as
where S g is the number of endemic species in a biogeographic region as determined through bird species distribution maps 57 . Then, the total number of species lost per land-use activity j in each biogeographic region g was computed as follows,
where w j = (1 − h j ) is a weight that reflects the impacts of the different landuse activities and n the number of land-use activities considered. For each biogeographic region g, the number of species lost due to each land-use activity j in each country i was then determined by taking into account the area of each landuse activity in each country that crosses the biogeographic region, A g,i,j :
If a country was covered by more than one biogeographic region, the total impacts consisted on the sum of the impacts per biogeographic region:
where G i is the number of different biogeographic regions in country i. The biodiversity characterization factors, CF, were then determined by dividing the ΔS i j , by the area of each land-use activity j in each country i:
The biodiversity characterization factors (bird species potentially lost per km 2 of land use) were multiplied by the land-use data time series (see MRIO analysis) to obtain the impending birds extinctions in every year. All calculations were performed using Python 58 .
Previous studies 52, 59 , applying the cSAR at the global level, determined that the parameter associated with the responses of species to habitat changes was the one contributing the most to the uncertainty of the characterization factors. This is mostly a result of the broad range of values reported for species response to habitat changes spanning from positive to negative (that is, from a detrimental effect to a beneficial one) and a heterogeneous distribution of the data in terms of taxa and biogeographical regions covered. In this study we focused on the birds group, the one that is best covered in terms of number of studies assessing their response to land-use change 2 . Despite limiting the uncertainty of our results by covering just one species group, it is still important to mention that the range of the values and the unbalanced geographical distribution ( Supplementary Fig. 7 ) (for example, for temperate biogeographical regions there are 82 data points, whereas for tropical there are 237 data points) are still important sources of uncertainty in the determination of the characterization factors. By using birds as a single functional group, we assume that all bird species respond equally to land use and habitat loss; also by considering broad geographic areas, we ignore the effects of the particular characteristics of habitats 48 .
Characterization factors for carbon sequestration impacts. Ecosystems store large amounts of carbon in living biomass providing a crucial climate regulation service. Globally, the largest amounts of biomass carbon are stored in forest systems 42 . Agricultural activities replace these natural ecosystems with agroecosystems (cropland and pasture) that provide higher amounts of biomass flows useful for society, but massively reduce vegetation carbon stocks. Forestry lowers biomass carbon stocks through wood harvests, even if practiced sustainably, as forestry operations optimize the annual wood increment, which leads to lower biomass carbon stocks compared to forests not under harvest regimes 42, 60 . When agricultural and forestry practices cease, systems can regenerate towards a more natural state. We estimated the carbon sequestration potential on land currently under use that would prevail in the absence of land use: the carbon sequestration potential lost. It is important to note that this potential is expressed as annual flow, but these flows cannot be expected to continue infinitely as biomass carbon stocks in ecosystem without land use will saturate at some point. Thus, the indicator reflects short-to-medium term conditions only. This assumption, however, allows us to unambiguously link carbon stock impacts and current land-use activities, irrespective of the long legacy effects of past land uses on biomass carbon stocks 42, 61, 62 , and thus avoids incorrect attributions.
For agricultural land use, we assign the effect of land conversion (that is, clearing of forests to agricultural fields) to the agricultural sectors in EXIOBASE ( Supplementary Table 13 ). We base our calculations on the land-use maps described in the land-use dataset section (see Land-use spatially explicit dataset) and combine them with a map of the biomass carbon stocks in the potential natural vegetation 41 (that is, the vegetation that would prevail without human land use). Due to large uncertainties relating to biomass carbon stocks of non-forest ecosystems we perform the assessment only for agricultural land on potentially forested areas. These sites were identified by combining three biome maps [63] [64] [65] , and assuming potential forest cover where two of the three maps report a forest biome. Because of the omission of lands without potential forest cover, our estimate on the impact of agriculture on biomass carbon stocks should be considered conservative.
We assume that, in absence of agricultural land use, vegetation would grow back to 75% of the potential natural carbon stock value in 50 years 61 . The calculations are performed on a global grid with a resolution of 5 arc minutes. The annual carbon sequestration lost (ΔC) in agricultural land-use activities j, per grid cell m is calculated as
where C m o is the potential biomass carbon stock per unit area in the grid cell m and A m,j is the area of agricultural land-use activity j in the grid cell m. In equation (8) we implicitly assume that the biomass stock of agricultural land is negligible compared with the potential carbon stock 42 . To link the indicator to the MRIO model an indicator per country i and land-use activity j was computed:
where ΔC i j , represents the amount of carbon sequestration lost due to each landuse activity j in each country i, and M i is the number of grid cells per country i.
For forestry, a different approach was required to account for the effect of forest management on biomass carbon stocks. The difference between potential biomass carbon stocks and current biomass carbon stocks is not a good proxy for this effect, as this difference is largely influenced by land-use histories and not solely by present use 42 . To unambiguously account for the effect of forestry on biomass carbon socks, we focus on wood harvest, the main purpose of forestry activities. We assume that, at the national level, annual carbon sequestration lost due to forestry equals the biomass removed by wood harvest (industrial roundwood and fuelwood) activities in a given year 62 . For this, we convert annual wood harvest quantities from ref. 36 into carbon, taking into account bark and other biomass destroyed in the harvest process, but not removed from the forests, correcting for the fact that part of this biomass was foliage and would not have contributed to long term carbon sequestration (factors from ref. 66 ). Part of the harvested wood is stored in long lived products, representing a form of carbon sequestration. We account for this, by deducting amount of industrial roundwood that ends up in such products (about 20% of harvested industrial roundwood globally, based on ref. 67 ). The national level data for annual carbon sequestration lost due to forestry, ΔC i,forestry , were aggregated where necessary to match EXIOBASE's regional resolution ( Supplementary Table 18 ). This approach disregards ecosystem effects such as compensatory growth and thus only holds for a short-term perspective, but gives an indication on how forestry practices currently lower the potential sink function of biomass in ecosystems 60, 68, 69 .
The ecosystem services characterization factors, CF, were then determined by dividing the ΔC i j , by the area of each land-use activity j in each country i:
Similar to the biodiversity characterization factors, the ecosystem services characterization factors (carbon sequestration lost per km 2 of land use) were multiplied by the land-use data time series (see MRIO analysis) to obtain carbon sequestration lost in every year. The calculations were performed using MATLAB.
MRIO analysis. MRIO analysis has been increasingly used to identify the consumption drivers of environmental impacts. Environmental impacts analysed in a MRIO framework include emissions of pollutants, appropriation of natural resources and loss of biodiversity 7, [70] [71] [72] . Environmentally extended MRIO models are particularly suited to track the spatial disconnection between environmental pressures from production processes and the consumption drivers behind them as they cover the world economy and the international trade relations between different countries and sectors. In this work, we followed the standard Leontief model to compute the biodiversity and ecosystem services impacts from consumption activities. The standard environmentally extended Leontief pull model is formulated as follows 73 :
where (for i countries and m economic sectors):
• E is the (1 × i) matrix of environmental impacts associated with final demand of each country. • f is a (1 × im) direct intensity vector, which gives the environmental pressures (biodiversity and ecosystem services losses) associated with €1 of production of the economic sectors. Since, in this work we quantified the biodiversity and ecosystem services losses associated with land-use activities, this vector will be a sparse vector only populated in the entries for land-use activities. The biodiversity and ecosystem services losses are calculated by multiplying the previously determined characterization factors by the amount of land used in each year by a given land-use activity. The amount of annual land used was extracted from the MRIO database used (see below for more details). • A is the (im × im) matrix of technical coefficients, which gives the amount of inputs that are required to produce €1 of production. • Y is the (im × i) matrix of final demand in monetary terms.
The matrix inversion is represented by the exponent −1 . More details on the calculations underlying environmental input-output analysis can be found elsewhere 8, 74, 75 .
The MRIO database used in this work was EXIOBASE 3; this database provides a harmonized time series of MRIO tables and environmental extensions ranging from 1995 to 2011 (ref. 17 ), sectoral disaggregation of 200 products and 49 regions/ countries ( Supplementary Tables 18 and 19 ). Particularly important to this work and for the time-series calculation of the biodiversity and ecosystem services are the land-use accounts, developed consistently to the spatial explicitly land-use dataset 17 .
MRIO models are top-down models that assume a linear relationship between a unit of demand, and the production (and, in this case) land use required to produce goods and services along the supply chain. Accuracy of MRIO analysis is estimated to be in the order of 10-20% at the national level 76, 77 , given a consistent coverage of the account for the environmental pressure (in this case, land use). High sector detail helps to reduce this uncertainty 78, 79 , and the EXIOBASE MRIO model provides the highest harmonized sector detail available 80 . Regional aggregation affects results in a similar way to product aggregation 81 . While many comparative MRIO studies find quantitative differences between databases, they also point to robust trends for consumption-based accounts observed in all environmentally extended MRIO studies such that qualitative conclusions from the quantitative data are reliable [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] .
IPAT identity. We used the IPAT identity 81 to distinguish the influence of population growth (P), economic development (A) and technological progress (T) on the evolution of the drivers of biodiversity loss and ecosystem degradation through time:
I refers to impacts (on biodiversity and ecosystem services), in this work the absolute amount of impacts was determined from a supply side perspective, by multiplying the characterization factors with land-use data and from a demandside perspective through MRIO analysis. P refers to population. A refers to affluence measured as GDP. A/P is the metric of affluence in per capita terms. I/A is a metric of technological progress and it measures the impacts per unit of GDP. The higher the value, the lower the economic efficiency as more impacts are generated per unit GDP. Population data was retrieved from ref. 84 and GDP data was collected in 2011 international dollars (corrected for purchasing power parity) from ref. 85 . 
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